
Player:   3 - 6
Age:   8 years and up
Content: 1 board game, 6 game pieces, 1 dice, 1 game instruction

Game preparation

Choose a player to be the “Rössl landlady“, who will guide you 
through the game. She will tell you which tasks you have to fulfi l 
and she is responsible for the musical background. The music 
note  gives you a hint when it̀ s time to play a song. Scan the 
QR Code to download a music recommendation.
For reasons of legibility, the male language form was used in the text (except landlady). 
Of course, all versions apply equally to members of all sexes.



Board game “White Horse Inn“

Welcome to the White Horse Inn on Lake Wolfgang 

Immerse yourself in the world of the traditional hotel and feel the magic of the season. 
Throw yourself through the rooms of the legendary house and walk in the footsteps of 
the “Rössl Operetta“ by Ralph Benatzky. Here you can show off  your acting and singing 
talents.

Legend board game “White Horse Inn“

Become active and fulfi l the task.
Perform the action on the game board. The red arrows indicate, that it is time to
start new paths. From the next round you follow the red line.

Rules of the game

  The player who does not complete the task of the fi eld of action
has to skip one round.
If several players come onto a playing fi eld, they must greet each other

                       or drink something together.
  The youngest player goes fi rst. The game then continues in a clockwise

direction. In each round the player furthest away from the target may throw
the die twice and add the numbers to reduce the residue.

End of the game

Try to cross the fi nish line - with the exact number of eyes - as fast as possible. The
winner may check in for a day as a guest in the loser‘s house and be pampered there. 
Of course, good food, a spa package and exquisite wines are included. 



Fields of action “White Horse Inn“

1  Welcome: Welcome to the “White Horse Inn“. Slip into the role of the landlady Gudrun Peter and greet  
  your fellow players effusively. Tell them, how happy you are to see them.

2  Rösslterrasse: Dive into the operetta by Ralph Benatzky and sing: 
  “Im „Weißen Rössl“ am Wolfgangsee, dort steht das Glück vor der Tür 

  und ruft dir zu: „Guten Morgen, tritt ein und vergiss deine Sorgen!“ 

  Und musst du dann einmal fort von hier, tut dir der Abschied so weh, 

  dein Herz, das hast du verloren im „Weißen Rössl“ am See!“  (Peter Alexander) 

3  Seerestaurant: Prove that you are an equally good head waiter as Mr. Leopold and serve your fellow 
  players a cool drink of their choice.

4  Spa on the lake: You make a jump into the all-year-round heated lake lido. Show the other players how 
  refreshed you are while you step out of the pool sexy as a model.

5  Alpine Wellness: The “Rössl Pool“, the world‘s first floating Jacuzzi, is a magical attraction. From the  
  next round you go quite comfortably to explore the outdoor wellness area.

6  Lake: The waves, the turquoise blue sparkling water and the majestic mountain landscape in the 
  background - deliriously happy you talk like a tipsy for 1 round.

7  Party animal: From the water you can hear people singing, laughing and dancing on the “Rösslterrasse“. 
  A party without you? Never! You swim quickly to the lake shore.

8  Advent: You enjoy the magic of Advent and you take part in a boat ride by lantern light on romantic 
  Lake Wolfgang. Close your eyes and listen to the words of your left fellow player, who sings a 
  Christmas Carol.

9  Seerestaurant: Heated up by the romantic atmosphere you decide to make a declaration of love on a 
  player of your choice. However, the latter reacts defensively and irritated. 
  Use the following words in the scenic presentation: 
  Approach:  come close to you -  missing - hot - heart- vanilla ice cream - breasts - lovers 
  Defence:  eyes in love -  legacy hunter -  mind -  shape up or ship out -  libertine

10  Seebar: To calm down the heated minds, invite all players for a cup of tea to the Seebar. It feels like a  
  tea party of the high society. For 1 round you all behave like nobles and speak in a nasal accent.

11  Sauna: You enjoy the spa area at the “White Horse Inn“, especially the sauna with views over 
  Lake Wolfgang. It̀ s hot there - make you and the player of your choice sweat. 
12  Relaxation: Treat yourself to a tingling luxury and go to the “SPA on the lake“ - the perfect place to rest 

  and relax in the open air.

13  Jacuzzi: While you sit in the floating Jacuzzi and relax you sing out of sheer happiness: 
  “Schön ist die Welt, schön ist die Welt, heute hab‘n wir wieder Sonnenschein. 

  Blühendes Feld, Lachende Welt, wer wird da noch melancholisch sein? 

  Hör doch mal zu, hör doch mal zu, jeder kleine Vogel singt dich wach. 

  Pfeif doch auch du, pfeif doch auch du oder sing dir was in‘n Bart“. (Ralph Benatzky / Peter Alexander) 

14  Relax area: In the rest area you can hear that the player on your left side (name: Bald Consolation) and 
  the player on your right side (name: Bald Friend) are arguing about who has the better hair restorer.  
  Both are trying to persuade you to try out their product. The player with the better arguments may move 
  5 fields forward.

15  Meeting: Klärchen, another guest of the hotel is talking to you. You find her speech impediment so 
  sympathetic that you also start to lisp for 1 round. 



16  Pedal boat: You are being watched from the sun loungers and you want to look particularly sporty 
  and sexy. Show us for 30 seconds how fast you can pedal while you emphasize your muscles and 
  throw flirty glances. 

17  Kaiserterrasse: At a romantic dinner in the awarded “Kaiserterrasse“ Restaurant you confess your 
  love to a player of your choice by singing:  
  “Es muss was wunderbares sein, von dir geliebt zu werden. 

  Denn meine Liebe die ist dein, solang ich leb auf Erden. 

  Ich kann nichts schöneres mir denken, als dir mein Herz zu schenken; wenn du 

  mir deins dafür gibst und mir sagst, dass auch du mich liebst“. (Ralph Benatzky / Peter Alexander) 
18  Achievement: You charmer! Your advances have an effect. Your beloved is ready to follow you 

  immediately for a glass of wine into the rock cellar. Move 3 fields forward.

19  Tasting: Get a blindfold. The other players will give you three different drinks or dishes to taste.  
  Guess all correctly or you have to skip 1 round.

20  Rock Cellar: The romantic atmosphere awakens passionate feelings in you. You dance closely with 
  a partner of your choice and whisper declarations of love into his or her ear. (Connie Francis) 
21  Tipsy: Exhilarated by the extensive wine tasting you sing a song from Ralph Benatzky: 

  “Im Salzkammer gut, da kammer gut Lustig sein - Wenn die Musi spielt, holdrio.  

  Im Salzkammer gut, da kammer gut Lustig sein - So wie nirgendwo, holdrio“. (Peter Alexander) 
22  Christmas market: You always wanted to be a Christmas Angel. At the Christmas market this feeling 

  is so strong that you make a present to the player on your right side.

23  No escape: The “St. Wolfganger Advent“ is simply unique. Arts and crafts as far as the eye can see.  
  You have shopped a lot. Bring the bags back to the hotel and go 4 fields forward.

24  Zwölferhornbahn: There is no sin on the alpine pasture. Give a fellow player a peck. 

25  Kronprinz Rudolf: You were initiated into the secrets of making an apple strudel while eating it.  
  Show how to knead and pull a dough properly on the back of a fellow player.

26  Caught: At the moment you tried to taste the altar wine an acolyte catches you red-handed. 
  You leave the church very quickly through the back exit.

27  Kaminbar: You were too long at the chimney bar and missed the morning church service. You have a  
  bad conscience. Choose a player to take the confession.

28  Dance: After a few glasses of “Rössl Spritz“ you are high-spirited. Ask all guests of the “Rösslerei“ 
  (all players) to dance with you one round. (Caterina und Silvio) 
29  Rösslerei: “Rössl-Konfekt“ and a coffee, what could be nicer? Because you over did it with the 

  caffeine, you cannot sit still anymore - move 4 fields forward.

30  Lebkuchen Gandl: Even the pilgrims of the 14th century took St. Wolfgang‘s gingerbread  
  (Lebzelten at that time) as provisions with them on their way. Be a true pilgrim and go back to the 
  church of St. Wolfgang.

31  Tired: Overwhelmed by the many beautiful impressions you fall asleep in the cosy hotel room 
  (design:  raum2). Enjoy the atmosphere of the room for 1 round.

32  Goodbye: To say goodbye, you slip into the role of the landlady once again. Thank your guests in two 
  different languages for their visit and wish them a safe journey back home.

33  Departure: The “Kaiser Franz Josef“ is steaming - unfortunately you missed the steamboat and therefor 
  you have to row behind it with the “Traunerl“ - go back 5 fields.



Board game “St. Wolfgang“

Lake Wolfgang - an eternal myth

Explore the breathtaking area around the clear Lake Wolfgang and experience the 
unique “summer freshness“ in a playful way. Dance, yodel or sing your way through the 
region. Become interactive and face the sportive tasks and funny actions together.

Legend board game “St. Wolfgang“

Become active and fulfi l the task.
Perform the action on the game board. The red arrows indicate that it is time to
start new paths. From the next round you follow the red line.

Rules of the game

  The player who does not complete the task of the fi eld of action
has to skip one round.

  If several players come onto a playing fi eld, they must greet each other
or drink something together.

   The oldest player goes fi rst. The game then continues in a clockwise
direction.

End of the game

Try to cross the fi nish line - with the exact number of eyes - as fast as possible.
The winner will be invited by the loser to an excursion.



Fields of action “St. Wolfgang“

1  Mushroom season: You accidenetly licked your fingers after touching a toadstool. The psychotropic 
  effect is not long in coming and you start to hallucinate. 

2  Cycling: The cycle paths around Lake Wolfgang are simply marvellous. You go on an extensive  
  mountain bike tour singing full of energy: 
  “Zum zechen fährt der kluge Mann seit neustem mit dem Radl, damit er wieder Heim fahr‘n kann  

  ganz ohne Furcht und Tadel - er braucht dazu kan Führerschein, nur etwas Gleichgewicht,  

  man fährt damit sein Affen Heim und Straf zahln muss må nicht. 
  Jå mir san mit‘m Radl då, Jå mir san mit‘m Radl då. Jå mir san mit‘m Radl då“. (Wachauer Buam) 

3  Canoeing: You go canoeing with your right fellow player. Show for 1 minute how you dynamically 
  you can row to the beat of the music. (Irish Rovers) 

4  St. Gilgen: In the birthplace of Mozart‘s mother you want to pay tribute to this musical family. With a 
  partner of your choice you show how dancing was done in the old days. (Mozart) 

5  Zwölferhorn: The new gondolas on the “Zwölferhorn“ are so comfortable, that you decide full of  
  enthusiasm to go for another round with the cable car.

6  Emergency: You got lost on a mountain tour. Night falls and you hear creepy noises in the darkness.  
  You are frozen in fright. Stay in this position for 1 round.

7  Seegut Eisl: Sweet are they, these sheep. You and your left-hand player just can‘t help it. On all fours  
  you stand in the middle of the flock of sheep and start imitating them. The one of you who „baas“ 
  better may throw the dice again.

8  Abarena: Show pantomimically how you climb the high tower of the all-weather theme park and 
  take 30 steps. You should also describe your slide experience in detail.

9  Goiserer Hütte: A local tells you that the “Goiserer Hut“ was redesigned by the company “raum2“.  

  You always wanted to go to Bad Goisern to meet Hubert. With a song you get in the mood for a possible 
  meeting: (Hubert von Goisern)    
  „Koa Hiatamadl mog i ned, hoat koana dickn Wadl net, i mog a Madl aus der Stadt, was dicke Wadl hat. 
  Koa Hiatamadl mog i ned, hoat koana dickn Wadl net, i mog a Madl aus der Stadt, was dicke Wadl hat“. 

10  Abersee: The summer heat is tough. Fortunately you can already see the “Seegut Eisl“ with its  
  delicious sheep‘s milk - ice cream. Get a cool treat for your palate.

11  Pedal boat: Are you a good pedal boat driver? Grab your right teammate, lie on your back opposite and 
  put your heels together. Hop and go, show how fast you can pedal. (Rainhard Fendrich) 

12  Wildpark Kleefeld: In the wildlife park there are very special specimens of the alpine fauna to be 
  admired. In addition to the petting zoo, you are particularly interested in the woolly pigs. You want to  
  understand them better. Grunt a round like them.

13  Speed field: You have the brilliant idea of exploring the area for a while on an e-bike. Not only is it fun, it 
  also gets you around faster. Ride forward 3 fields in a relaxed manner.

14  Lebkuchen Gandl: As a new master confectioner, you want to invent an advertising slogan for your  
  extraordinary products yourself. Show how inventive you are and use the following words: 
  gingerbread - speciality - desire - taste experience - cinnamon - visit

15  Fishing lodge: While you eat „Rössling“ you want to prove that you can say “Fischers Fritz“ three times 
  without mistakes. If you don‘t succeed, you can enjoy another round of delicious food from the  
  White Horse‘s own fish farm: “Fischers Fritz“ fishes fresh fish. Fresh fish fishes “Fischers Fritz“. 



16  Church: During the service you notice how incredibly attractive and clever your right-hand seat 
  neighbour is. Because you feel enlightened you worship him.

17  See Destillerie: Inspired by the extensive and outstanding spirit tasting, you want to show what a great  
  dancer you are. Do a solo performance. (EAV) 
18  Margarethe: The boat shuttle of the White Horse Inn is very practical, especially as you don‘t have to 

  swim to the bathing area. Beeing relieved you sing: 
  “Motorboot, Motorboot, - schwimmen tua i nur zur Not. Motorboot, Motorboot“. (Kurt Gober Band) 
19  Lake: In the water you feel like a pike. Chase after your fellow players and try to catch them all within 

  1 minute. If you do not succeed, you miss 1 round.

20  Bathing area: The White Horse Inn‘s own bathing area is simply a hit. However, you soon find out  
  that sunbathing without a cool drink is GIN-less. Get a refill at the “See Destillerie“.

21  Trachten Hödlmoser: As you stroll through St. Wolfgang, you notice a breath-taking girl in a  
  particularly festive dirndl. You ask her to dance. (Sauerkraut Polka) 
22  Seifenmanufaktur: Because you can‘t resist the creative soaps of the “Benediktiner Seifenmanufaktur“,  

  you shower several times a day. Show your fellow players how to soap yourself with pleasure and sing  
  your personal “shower hit“.

23  Climbing: Why go long detours? As a climbing pro you take the shortcut through the Falkenstein wall.  
  This pays off - go ahead 4 fields.

24  Falkenstein: There is a crevice in the rock, where according to the legend, the devil tried to crush  
  St. Wolfgang. In the “Falkenstein“ church itself there is the “Durchkriechstein“. As believed by the locals, 
  anyone who squeezes through the small hole in the stone, wipes away all sins. That sounds worthwhile. 
  Crawl under the legs of your fellow players and confess your sins.

25  Fan Song: Sigismund takes you with his helicopter. Full of thanks you sing: 
  “Als Sigi in der Wiege lag da war es schon zu sehn : Das Kind wird wunderschön - ein Standbild aus Athen. 

  Die Mädchen auf dem Lande und die Teenager der Stadt, die sagten : „nur kein Neid, wer hat der hat.“ 

  Was kann der Sigismund dafür, dass er so schön ist? Was kann der Sigismund dafür, dass man ihn liebt? 

  Die Leute tun, als ob die Schönheit ein Vergehen ist, man soll doch froh sein, dass es so was  

  schönes gibt.“ (Robert Gilbert / Gunther Philip) 

26  Peace: At the “Gschmå Platzl Malersteig” you find inner peace. Remain in this state and be silent for 
  1 round.

27  Schafbergbahn: True to the motto of Mr. Giesecke ”only cows run uphill” you take the “Schafbergbahn“  
  3 fields forward towards the summit.

28  Hiking: Rail travel is for beginners. Real “mountain boys” climb the summit. Demonstrate how strong 
  your calves are while promoting the advantage of hiking.

29  Exhilaration Happy that you finally made it to the summit, you want to let everybody at the whole  
  Lake Wolfgang area know. Yodel or shout for joy.

30  Mountain: Pretty hot on the mountain. Because you unfortunately forgot your headgear you suffer from 
  sunstroke. You giggle and babble for 1 round.

31  Dwarf: Can that really be true? A dwarf just rushed by your place. You are looking for a rock entrance to 
  the inside of the mountain to find hidden treasures.

32  Schwarzensee: It is said, that the ”Schwarzensee” is a mystical place. You feel magical powers growing 
  within you. Turn your right player into an animal or person of your choice for 1 round.
33  Stop: Don‘t hurry young friend. The strength is to be found in serenity. Take a break for 1 round.








